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Beverly Pilcher Wins Accreditation Report Passes 
State Speech Contest 
Beverly Richer, George Fox col-
lege freshman, placed first in the 
women's division of Oregon Inter-
collegiate Forensic extemporan-
eous speaking contest at Portland 
State college December 5. 
She won the fifteen dollar award 
in competition with eight other 
colleges of the forensic organiza-
tion including Oregon State college 
and University of Oregon. North-
west Christian college placed sec-
ond in the women's section. 
Beverly spoke seven minutes on 
the topic, "The Influence of Pres-
sure Groups on Education Today." 
Floyd Weitzel, senior, represent-
ed George Fox college in the men's 
division of the eontest, speaking 
on Middle East. 
Jack Olson and Betty Eichen-
berger, also attended to assist 
Beverly and Floyd in gathering 
speech materials. 
Beverly and Floyd were selected 
Dramatics Class 
Produces 
to represent George Fox in a con-
test held in chapel Thursday and 
Friday, November 29 and 30. 
Play 
The play production class of 
George Fox college has been pre-
senting the play "The Other Wise 
Man" to. churches of the surround-
ing area as both a class project 
and a service of the college. 
The play is an adaptation of 
the book by the same name writ-
ten by Henry Van Dyke and fea-
tures a fourth wise man, Artaban, 
portrayed by Lyle Wilson, who 
never found the Babe, but spent 
the rest of his life searching. All 
the while he showed help and aid 
to his fellow man. 
Also featured in the production 
are Paul Morse, Helen Lesser, Jane 
Weber, Naomi Kliever, Maurice 
Chandler, Virginia Cortez, Lauren 
Roberts, Leola Comfort and Ralph 
Cammack. 
The play was presented in New-
berg at the Newberg Friends 
church on Wednesday, taking the 
place of regular prayer meeting. 
The house was full and it was well 
received by all. 
Special lighting effects were ar-
ranged by Ralph Cammack and 
John Lyda. 
Annie ,Longstroth served as nar-
rator. 
F|FA Convention 
Held at George Fox 
George Fox college Future 
Teachers of America club was host 
to the winter convention of Re-
gion II Future Teachers of Ore-
gon December 15. 
Region H mcldudes four Oregon 
colleges: Pacific university, Lin-
field, Oregon Colleg of Education, 
and George Fox college. 
Janice Bishop, FTO secretary 
was in charge of plans for the 
meeting which includded buss ses-
sion on "The Teacher in the 
School and the Teacher in the 
Community." Following lunch, a 
business meeting was held. The 
group approved the name change 
on the state level from Future 
Teachers of Oregon to Student 
Oregon Education association. 
Charlotte Passolt, representative 
from OCE and a George Fox joint 
degree student, was elected Direc-
tor of the Region for the remain-
der of the year. Ray Haag, vice-
president of Region II conducted 
the business meeting. 
Local Chapter Banquets 
Mrs. Antonia Crater ,past pres-
ident of OEA and a teacher in 
Newberg schools was guest speak-
er at a banquet held in October 
by the George Fox FTA chapter 
at Bowman's cafe. Theme of the 
dinner to which members of the 
high school FTA group were invit-
ed was "Better Schools for Better 
America." 
Silver Bells Mark 
Christmas Formal 
Silver bells glistened and twinkl-
ed out their merry Christmas 
greetings to the students of George 
Fox college as they sat in the col-
lege dining hall under the flicker-
ing light of candles at the annual 
Christmas formal.
 # 
Hideo Kaneko acted as Master 
of Ceremonies and the entertain-' 
ment was provided by a trio com-
posed of Phyllis George, Charles 
Howard and Alfreda Pinther, who 
sang Silver Bells. They were ac-
companied by Iverna Lyda. Also 
on the program were the GF Chor-
aliers, under the direction of Pro-
fessor Ross Stover, blending their 
voices in two numbers, "Jingle 
Bells," and "'Twas the Night Be-
fore Christmas." 
Beverly Pilcher presented a 
reading depicting "The Old Fash-
ioned Christmas" by Robert Bench-
ley. 
Miss Charlotte Macy had devo-
tions and the group sang "Silent 
Night, Holy Night" as they stood 
to be dismissed. 
Instead of the usual 50 cent gift, 
the students were asked to contri-
bute 50 cents in cash toward the 
World University Service fund for 
Hungarian refugee students. 
The prize for table went to the 
table decorated by Virginia Powell 
and Dale Campbell. 
President Milo C. Ross of George 
Fox college and Kenenth Williams, 
dean of the college, were in attend-
ance at the open sessions of the 
Higher Commission of the North-
west Association of Secondary and 
Higher schools, which met in con-
vention December 3-5 at the Mult-
nomah hotel in Portland. They 
were working on the task of get-
ting George Fox accepted as an 
accredited member of the body. 
Preceding the opening of the 
convention, on December 2, Mr. 
Ross met with Dean F. A. Gilfillan, 
the college's consultant on accredi-
tation and De,an of Sciences a t 
Oregon State college, to discuss 
the status of the college in com-
mission's eyes. 
A supplementary report to the 
preliminary report, which was 
drawn up in August of 1955, was 
presented to the Commission and 
was formally accepted. Thus, the 
first great hurdle was cleared. 
No recommendation for improve-
ment came with the acceptance, 
Choir Tour Set For Spring; 
Sunny California Selected 
The a cappella choir of George 
Fox is scheduled to tour the 
Southern California area for a full 
two weeks, leaving MarchS and in-
cluding Spring vacation. 
The members of the choir have 
been chosen from auditions before 
Professor Ross Stover, choir con-
ductor, and are busy working on 
a very ambitious repertoire. 
The concert will include four 
sections, with 24 songs total. The 
first section includes an early 
motet by William Byrd, Ave 
Verum Corpus, and is sung in latin; 
O Sing Unto the Lord, composed 
by Hans Leo Hassler; two chorales 
by J. S. Bach, Break Forth Oh 
Beauteous Heavenly Light and 
Jesu, Priceless Treasure; from 
Handel's oratorio, Judas Maca-
beous, Hallelujah, Amen; and 
closing with Heinrich Shutz' ar-
rangement of Psalm 100, an echo 
chorus. 
Opening the second section will 
Initial Students Arrive 
In New York, Columbia 
NEW YORK—The first two stu-
dents to arrive in the United 
States under World University 
Service auspices delivered recently 
their message of greeting to their 
"American friends and fellow stu-
dents." 
Speaking at Columbia Univer-
sity in New York City at a "Co-
lumbia Aid to Students from Hun-
gary" ("CASH") rally, the two 
students asked educational help for 
themselves and for the students 
who are to follow them. 
Precautionary measures were in-
volved in order to avoid the possi-
bility of reprisals against their 
family and relatives still in Hun-
gary. Photographers were request-
ed to refrain from taking pictures 
except on one occasion when the 
two students turned their faces 
away from the camera. 
The real names of the students 
were not revealed, but instead 
they were introduced with the 
pseudonyms "Istvan I" and Istvan 
II." 
The two Istvans arrived in the 
United States on Sunday, Novem-
ber 25, and went directly to Camp 
Kilmer, New Jersey. Both had 
left Hungary exactly ten days be-
fore and had gone to Vienna where 
they were received and registered 
by the World University Service 
member of the student Coordinat-
ing Committee. This group, with 
representatives of WUS, the Aus-
trian Union of Students, and the 
other thirteen European National 
Student Unions, is supervising all 
relief efforts directed to the Hun-
garian student refugee group. 
Until receiving their visas for 
the United States, the two stu-
dents were fed and housed in the 
special student camp set up and 
maintained by World University 
Service's field operation in Austria. 
Resettlement of the Istvans was 
arranged through the International 
Rescue Committee, who counts on 
WUS to provide the students with 
scholarship opportunities for their 
further study. 
WUS has received information 
on more than 100 scholarship of-
fers, and there are strong possibili-
ties that there will be even greater 
numbers of such openings made 
available in the near future. 
Matching of the students' qual-
ifications to scholarship will be 
made by WUS in consultation with 
the Institute of International Ed-
ucation. 
"No great difficulty is antici-
pated with regard to English lang-
uage difficulties," a spokesman 
for the WUS national office said. 
"All the students who come to the 
United States to study will be 
given intensive language training 
either before they depart to their 
university places; other cases will 
be given language tutoring a t the 
schools that accept them on this 
basis." 
The histories of the newly ar-
rived Hungarian students indicate 
the high caliber of this recent 
refugee group. 
Istvan I was an exceptional 
student throughout his career of 
studies at the Gimnazium in his 
home town. He had decided to 
study medicine when very young, 
and upon graduation from Gimnaz-
ium, applied for, university admis-
sion. 
Admission examinations for the 
university were in two parts: 
academic and political. Istvan I 
passed the former successfully, but 
was failed on the latter because 
his answers were unsatisfactory. 
His religious beliefs, explains Ist-
van I, made it impossible for him 
to answer certain questions in a 
manner satisfactory to the author-
ities. 
Istvan I spent the next year a t 
various jobs, waiting for the next 
year's examinations. He hoped to 
(Continued on Page 3) 
be Cherubim Song No. 7 by Bon-
arotti, followed by the Day of 
Judgment and Blessings of Peace, 
by Alexander Arkhangelsky; To 
Thee We Sing, by Peter Tkach; 
and How Great Thou Art, a Rus-
sian folk tune. 
In the third seotion are two 
songs by Carl Meuller, A Mighty 
Fortress Is Our God, and Lauda-
mus Te; Almighty God of Our 
Fathers, by Will Jones; Gilbert 
Alcock's humming chorus, Voix 
Celeste; In the Shelter of Thy 
Wings, by John Balamos; and 
Beautiful Savior, arranged by 
F. Melius Christiansen for male 
chorus. 
The fourth section will contain 
seven Negro spirituals including 
Poor Wayfaring Stranger, by 
George Lynn; Soon-Ah-Will-Be-
Bone, arranged by William Daw-
son; a traditional spiritual, Reli-
gion Is a Fortune; The Creation, 
a novelty, by Tom Scott; Good 
News and Ride the Chariot, both 
by William Henry Smith; ending 
with Ezeklel Saw de Wheel, by 
William Dawson. 
In keeping with tradition the 
audience will be dismissed by The 
Choral Benediction. 
Making up the a cappella for the 
choir season of 1956-57 will be: 
Soprana I, Joyce and Meredith 
Hester, Faye McCord, Roxanna 
Coppock; Soprano | I , Doris Pear-
son, Earlene Baker, Carol Riggs, 
Pat Sanders, Naomi Martin; Alto 
I, Fay Hansen, Ellouise Fank-
hauser, Iverna Lyda, Joan Brough-
er; Alto II, Genevieve Mills, San-
dra Smith, Alfreda Pinther, Betty 
Curryer; Tenor I, Bill Hopper, 
Floyd Weitzel, Charles Howard; 
Tenor H, Fred Newkirk, Jerry 
Pierce, Jack Olson; Baritone, Paul 
Morse, Jim McDonnel, Dick Lo-
gan, • Dale Campbell, Leon Wil-
liams; Bass, Dick Mott, Gordy 
Martin, Jim Ellis, Jack Newell, 
and Cordell Tittie. 
but President Ross stated that the 
college board, faculty and admin-
istration would continue to work 
on improvements which are deem-
ed necessary. 
An investigating committee 
must visit GFC and file a report 
with the Commission before furth-
er action may be taken. The Com-
mission will convene again next 
December and the report must be 
made then or another year's delay 
wil face the college. 
The content of the supplemen-
tary report that resulted in their 
favorable action showed sufficient 
development in financial strength, 
re-organization of the Board Of 
Trustees, a broadened constitu-
ency, greater alumni support and 
church support, granting of higher 
salaries to faculty, maintaining a 
strong teaching faculty, and pro-
gress in curriculum building. 
Future steps will include work-
ing with Mr. Gilfillan, the submis-
sion of periodic self-evaluation re-
ports and the eventual visitation 
by a commission-appointed com-
mittee. 
"We feel that this is a definite 
step in the right direction and 
with student help and counsel from 
God accreditation could be near," 
stated Mr. Ross. 
o 1— 
GF Choir Prepares 
Haydn Oratorio 
The George Fox college oratorio 
choir will present Haydn's CREA-
TION on January 20 at 3:30 p. m. 
in the Wood-Mar hall auditorium. 
A condensed version of the or-
iginal score will be presented, with 
some of the solo parts to be orri"it-
ted, but containing all of the chor-
us numbers. 
The theme of CREATION is 
taken from Genesis and is an at-
tractive adaptation of music to 
words and, as the title implies, 
centers around the story of Crea-
tion. 
The presentation includes sev-
eral solo parts and these will be 
handled by Joyce Hester, who por-
trays Gabriel; Bill Hopper, who 
takes the part of Uriel; Dick Zel-
ler, singing as Raphael; Dale 
Campbell, taking the role of 
Adam; and Roxanna Coppock, who 
is Eve. 
The public is invited to attend. 
Write Home With 
George Fox College 
Stationery 
Now 50c and 75c 
a t the 
Junior Class Candy Store 
Deputation Continues to Hold Interest 
Of George Fox College Students 
The students of George Fox col-
lege remain active in deputation 
work in the surrounding area, 
with several groups going out each 
week-end to the various churches 
and youth meetings. 
On December 2, Bill and Ardeth 
Hopper along with Hideo Kaneko 
went to Vancouver where they 
helped in the morning services in 
the First Friends church of Van-
couver. Hideo had charge of the 
opening exercises in Sunday School 
while Bill sang in both the Sunday 
School time and the morning wor-
ship service. 
Earl Perisho helped out in the 
services of the Peniel Mission of 
Portland on December 4, with spe-
cial music in song, and Saturday, 
December 8, found the Harmon-
ettes, with Carol Riggs, accompan-
ist, Jack Olson and Mr. Bill Koe-
nig at the Youth for Christ serv-
ices in Seaside. 
December 9 the Freshman Four 
were found at the Tigard Friends 
church blending their voices in 
song and Virginia Powell spoke, in 
opening exercises of the Sunday 
school. 
Iverna Lyda played Christmas 
music on the piano for the Wom-
en's club at Chehalem Center 
Friends church, December 14, 
while two groups were travelling 
on the Sunday of December 16. 
The Freshman Four were a t the 
Stayton Nazarene church and the 
Harmonettes supplied special 
music for the Hillsboro Friends 
youth meeting in the evening. 
On December 20, a group of stu-
dents traveled to Tigard to work 
on a visitation program for that 
young church. 
While not directly under the 
head of deputation, several stu-
dents will be helping in the CE 
mid-winter convention to be held 
at Cannon Beach. Quentin Nor-
dyke, the Yearly Meeting CE pres-
ident, is in charge and Bill Hop-
per is to be soloist. Several others 
are helping with other arrange-
ments. 
Hi 
'Come, Let Us Adore Him" 
Can it really be true? Is it possible the year has 
almost told its story to the finish, and Christmas time 
is here again? 
Christmas is an old, old story. In fact, it has its 
rpots in eternity, but on it rests the fulcrum of history, 
for history itself is His story. All things were made 
by Him, and by Him all things exist, according to the 
Scriptures. "In the beginning God . . . "; but Christ 
was there, Creator of the world. Then, there came the 
law; but Christ was there, the Angel of the Covenant. 
And God was lifting human kind, ever lifting, until 
man would be ready for the greatest event in history, 
the event of which all the prophets and Moses did 
write and speak. 
And Isaiah, centuries prior to the birth of Christ, 
looked through the eye of inspiration and faith across 
those hundreds of years and brought Christ near. 
"The people that walked in darkness have seen a great 
l i g h t . . . " 
When Isaiah wrote those words, there were, men 
inhabiting many areas of the earth where the knowl-
edge of God was unknown. Isaiah !was a Gospel 
preacher for he saw Christmas and its great meaning 
in its proper perspective. 
, And then Christ came. He came to fulfill the 
divine prophecies upon which God's people, through 
the preceding ages, had rested their faith. He came 
to completely satisfy the demands of divine justice, 
and upon His completed sacrifice we base our eternal 
hope.' Thus the story of Christmas becomes to us the 
star of light that will point out, as the wise men of 
old, to the feet of the Savior again. 
However, this great occasion is put in improper 
perspective by a world, even our own little world, 
which would crowd in s<r many accessories until the 
central object of our devotion is crowded out, much 
as He was on the night of His nativity. We have no 
sympathy for the inn-keeper who had no room for 
Mary in the hour of her greatest need. Yet, is it not 
true that the hostels of our own lives are often full 
of other guests until we scarcely have room for the 
Master? If we have the symbols of Christmas—the 
trees, the stars, the bells, the gifts, let them reverent-
ly remind us always of Christmas in its proper light, 
"For unto you is born . . . a Savior . . . " Let Him 
not be crowded out but crowned within. 
, —Dean Gregory 
Crowded Out? 
Crowded out! 
A shiver of indignation 
At the heartless cruel decision 
Of the distracted keeper of the inn 
Accentuates contempt for one 
Who had no room or care for a woman 
In the hour of her greatest need. 
Crowded out! 
Yet, whether we condemn or else excuse 
The cold indifference or unexcused blindness 
Of man from a generation long passed away, 
One fact cries out across the centuries again today: 
Men had no room for holy things or God, 
But greed of gold 'e'en then held-sway, 
And disregard for human cares and human woes. 
Yesterday, 
I saw again, 
In the great concourse of men's affairs, 
Brothers bargaining, conniving, plotting, 
For the gain of glittering, tinseled wealth, 
And whether just for legal livelihood or heeding 
The siren of illicit, excess profit's lure, 
The Christ of love and life, once more 
Was placed in the stable manger of men's minds. 
But here we are today! 
Christmas is come, and all the world seems light. 
The candles burn, the sleigh bells ring, 
And the hearths of friendships, a year 
Now cold and most forgotten, 
Are kindled up again, and all is love and peace. 
.-
But men are men: 
The unregenerate, defiled; and there are holy men. 
There is a world that cannot be at peace, 
Which has no Prince of peace. 
But let the glory fill the skies of space; 
There is a world, within this world, 
Where heaven is at work within the inns of men. 
The keepers here have recognized God's grace 
Where Christ is not without, but crowned within. 
—DEAN GREGORY 
Christmas Spirit"!' 
Tra-la-la-la-la—maybe in places 
a bit off key—but nevertheless, 
last night a group of GFC stu-
dents cast aside studies, donned 
•scarves and boots and trouped out 
into the starlit night to go Christ-
mas caroling. They serenaded a 
number of houses with a selection 
Of the "old favorites" finally re-
sorting to "Silent Night". But 
alas! Their melodic music was 
suddenly ended, for while in the 
middle of "Oh Come All Ye Faith-
ful", in front of Edwards Hall— 
they were caught in a sudden 
downpour-, strangely enough com-
ing from buckets on the second 
floor. Who had the Christmas 
spirit? 
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tHije Carpenter 
if I could hold within my hand 
The hammer Jesus swung, 
Not all the gold in all the land, 
Nor jewels countless as the sand, 
All in the balance flung, 
Could weigh the value of that thing, 
Round which his finger once did cling. 
If I could have the tabie Christ 
Once made in Nazareth, 
Not all the pearls in all the sea, 
Nor crowns of kings or kings to be 
As long as men have breath, 
Could buy that thing of wood he made— 
The Lord of Lords who learned a trade. 
Yea but his hammer still is shown 
By honest hands that toil, 
And around his table men sit down; 
And all are equals with a crown 
Nor gold nor pearls can soil; 
The shop of Nazareth was bare— 
But brotherhood was builded there. 
Tearful Tree Tells Terrible Trimming Tale 
By Virginia Cox 
Hey there! Yes, you! I think 
you are rather rude. The students 
of this college just don't seem to 
appreciate a guy like me as they 
should. My, my, what this young-
er generation is coming to. After 
all I've gone through these past 
few days you'd think I'd get a lit-
tle respect I know, I'm only a 
tree, but can I help it? 
There I was, standing on a hill 
minding my own business, when all 
at once I heard voices. Three girls 
and one boy "were climbing up the 
hill talking and making rude re-
marks about all the trees. Now, it 
didn't bother me too much until 
they came to my best girl and 
made numerous detrimental re-
marks about her. That was the 
last straw! I know perfectly well 
that she is the best looking, most 
likeable, and most popular tree 
in the vicinity. I can imagine how 
bad she felt after that—probably 
marred her personality for life. 
I began to wonder what kind of 
people these were, when I remem-
bered a warning my grandfather 
had given me. He had told me to 
beware of the heartless Christmas-
tree-hunters who came and carried 
away the best trees each year, 
leaving only the handicapped and 
otherwise defected ones. I had no 
desire whatsoever to become a 
Christmas tree, so, quickly, be-
fore they caught sight of me, I let 
my branches droop every which 
way—I even bent my head over. 
My plan didn't work, for, much to 
my 'displeasure, when the three 
reached me they decided I was 
just the right size, and even if 
I wasn't very good-looking I'd 
have to do. 
Well, here I am. After a pain-
ful chopping I was thrown in a 
pickup and brought into this place 
where all the giggling girls are. 
I've been thrust on my side, put 
into stands—my own good roots 
used to work fine—chopped off 
again, and thrown down again 
where I lay for an hour. During 
that time, every limb on my right 
side went to sleep, which, you 
know, is pretty painful. At last 
they came back with another 
stand and I was finally put on my 
feet again. Just about the time 
I got rested they started hanging 
things on me—of all the sissy stuff 
to do to a guy—and it still takes 
quite a bit of effort to keep my 
branches up in place. 
To top the whole thing off, no-
body even marvels at my beauty. 
The only remarks I've heard are 
—"Is that all you're going to do 
to that tree?," and "Aren't you 
going to put more decorations on 
it?," or "Doesn't this tree need 
some more ornaments?" 
The least you can do for me in 
my dying days is to admire my 
beauty. Don't be bashful to tell 
me. I won't bite, you know! 
Now, Just What Would Vo . . . 
By Beverly Pilcher 
On Christmas morning you look under the Christmas tree and tc 
your surprise find a beautiful, big box. Opening it up you discover— 
SARGASSUM! What would you do with i t?" 
This question was asked numerous GFC students. The answers 1 
Well, here they are. 
Ginny Powell—Take it down and sit on it. 
*fic—Chop It up and send it to Hideo. 
Irene Newkirk—Put it out in the garage. 
Phyllis George—Put it on. 
Kara Cole—Throw it in the stove. 
Mrs. Powell—Use it for two weeks vacation in Hawaii, sans girls 
Janet Smith—Hide it under my bed—from Mrs. Powell. 
Milton Richey—Give it to Mrs. Moore to feed us next meal (mayb< 
stewed?) 
Bobby Powell—Oh . . . (scratching his head) take it out and drivt 
it around. 
Maurice Chandler—Frame it. 
Mac Corlett—Wear it. (Wouldn't it be devastating?) 
Bob Willcuts—Touch a match to it and see what would happen 
Willie Green—Wrap it up and send it back. 
"Peanuts"—Leave it there. 
Ron Willcuts—Feed it to Mrs. Moore. 
Janie Weber—Kill it. 
Ginney Cortez—Throw it in the lake. 
Whatever it is, it must sound edible, because Joan Brougher. Joj 
Farner, Jim Ellis, Jerry Pierce, and Annie Longstroth all immediatel] 
replied—"I'd eat it." Guess we know where there thoughts are . . . 
What is SARGASSUM? Why, anyone knows . . . it's seaweed 
What's more, it stinks. 
—BEVERLY PILCHER 
^Ua Madid SculfJ&i 
I watched a sculptor carve a chunk of marble; 
He chiseled, scraped, and hammered with great care— 
Artistlic was his touch—each part was perfect, 
But as I gazed, the dust soon filled the air. 
I could not see, yet knew that he was working, 
For denser did the powdery mass appear; 
And though the sculptor from my eyes was hidden, 
His chisel and his hammer I could hear. 
Then, noise of pounding and of scraping vanished; 
The dust began to drift—I gasped in awe. 
Emerging from the cloud in which 'twas hiding, 
Was a statue, all complete, without a flaw. 
I awoke, and cried, "O, Lord, I see the lesson! 
Thou are the Sculptor—I, the chunk of stone, 
And there must needs be cutting, chiseling, scraping, 
If I'm to show Thy beauty when 'Tis done." 
Forgive us, Master Sculptor, for complaining, 
And wishing that Thou wouldst remove the test; 
Help us to yield, that Thy skilled hand may shape us 
To be whatever Thou canst use the best. 
—JOAN DEZELL LOGAN 
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 ;RBSC ENT i'age Tliree 
Skagit Valley Cardinals Dur 
Quaker Basketball Squad, b\ 
The Skagit Valley Cardinals took 
the ftill measure of a listless, inert 
crew of cagers wearing the Blue 
and Gold of George Pox college, 
62-51 on the Quakers' home floor, 
GF Professor's 
Father Passes 
Services were conducted on Sun-
day at 2 p. m. at the Smith Funer-
al chapel for David Leonard Rem-
pel, 66, and the father of George 
Fox Professor Evan Rempel, who 
passed away at the Willamette 
hospital on Friday following an ill-
ness of several years. 
Mr. Rempel is survived by his 
Wife, Reba, Newberg; three sons, 
William of Pasadena, California; 
Evan, Newberg; and Carl of 
Quincy, Washington; two sisters, 
Sarah Rempel of Pasadena, Cali-
fornia; and Anna Abel of Great 
Falls, Montana; two brothers, Wil-
liam of Newport Beach, Califor-
nia, and Herbert of Pasadena, 
California; two grandchildren, 
Nancy and William Rempel, both 
of Pasadena, California. One 
daughter, Katherine, passed away 
in 1938. 
Rev. Charles Beals, pastor of the 
Newberg Friends church, officiat-
ed at the .funeral service and spe-
cial selections in song were of-
fered by Ross Stover with Gene-
vieve Mills at the organ. Vault 
entombment will be in the Hill-
crest mausoleum at Great Falls, 
Montana. 
Saturday, De< 
The game pf.derway witlv 
the men of Fox' i jnnecting on six-
consecutive free throws, while the* 
Puget Sounders could muster a. 
lone field goal. Then the Red and 
White caught fire and took a short 
lead which it held throughout the 
first half, but never with much 
daylight separating the two 
teams. The half ended with Skagit 
clindging to a one-point bulge at 
25-24. 
The second half was all Skagit 
Valley as they won going away. 
Ron Willcuts and Bill Hopper 
paced the Quaker offense with 11 
points apiece and Chuck Tuning 
managed to bag 10. 
Skagie Valley is a JC which is 
a member of the Washington Jun-
ior College conference. Future 
plans call for the Quakers' play-
ing more teams of this conference 
since very good competition is of-
fered by the JC's. Many high 
school stars attend the JC's to be 
able to play regularly and pre-
pare for the larger colleges. 
Chapel Subjects 
Vary Interestingly 
December chapels featured sev-
eral interesting programs. Prof. 
Evan Rempel presented a life-
sketch of the great physicist, En-
rico Fermi December 5. 
Dean Williams gave a report on 
the progress of the college toward 
accreditation, expressing hopes 
that continuance of the present 
procedures may eventually suc-
ceed. 
December 10 mayor-elect Dr. 
Homer Hester spoke on his hobby 
—recording, explaining and demon-
strating the development of equip-
ment. 
December 13 and 14 Proffs. Alex 
and Joan Beltz presented informa-
tive chapel talks on "Creationism". 
Dr. Arthur Roberts spoke on 
campus traditions December 18. 
Wednesday the colleeg choir under 
the direction of Ross Stover sang 
several Christmas numbers, fol-
lowed by the college band con-
ducted by Alex Beltz. 
December 20 the Scribblers' club 
read selections of Christmas 
poetry. 
Opus III presented a variety 
musical program featuring Christ-
mas selections December 21. 
Engagement 
As the people sat down a t the 
tables at the Christmas formal, 
they, naturally, lifted their menus 
to look at them and beneath the 
menu was noticed a small red fold-
er attached to a candy cane. Open-
ing it up, one read: 
There's school for both to 
finish yet, 
But MAC asked FAY to be 
CORLETT. 
Her answer "yes" to be his 
bride 
Drew blueprints of happiness 
with God as guide. 
Fay, a junior, and Mac, a soph-
omore, plan a late summer wed-
ding, probably in August. Both 
are planning to finish schooling. 
Dietetic Positions 
Offered by CS 
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced a new 
examination for Dietetic Intern 
for training at Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospitals in the Bronx, 
New York; Hines, Blinois; Huston, 
Texas; and Los Angeles, Califor-
nia. The pay for the internship is 
$2,000 a year. 
Appropriate education is re-
quired. Full information regard-
ing the requirements and how to 
apply is available at many post 
offices throughout the country, 
and at the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington 25, D. C. Per-
sons wishing to receive first con-
sideration for appointment should 
not apply later than March 15, 
1957. 
ROY H. BROWN FUNERAL HOME 
115 No. College Phone 1181 
McMINNVILLE BOTTLING CO. 
Bottlers odf 
Pepsi-Cola Mission Orange 
Bubble-Up Hires Root Beer 
3>byrd Reports 
teaching Progress 
Word has been given the Cres-
cent concerning the activities of 
GFC graduate, Bob Byrd, class of 
'56, now residing in Eddyville, 
Iowa. 
Bob is employed by the Eddy-
ville high school as an instructor 
in English, dramatics, journalism 
and all the vocal music, besides 
serving as music director in the 
Friends church in Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
Bob reports, and his observa-
tions seem to be well founded, that 
he is busy. 
This should not be new, since 
during his four years at George 
Fox he was wrapped up in nearly 
every activity of the school, rang-
ing from L'Ami editor to basket-
ball manager. 
Quo-babes Conk 
Concordia Cagers 
George Fox's Jayvees utilized a 
full-court .press and good second-
half shooting to trounce Con-
cordia's Jayvees 63-48 in a confer-
ence game December 1. Behind 21-
19 at halftime, the Quakers scored 
44 points in the second half to 
win going away. 
Jim Ellis, Earl Tycksen, Willie 
Green and Johnny Lyda led the 
home forces with 13, 12, 11 ahd 
10 points, respectively. Dorpat was 
high for Concordia and the game 
with 20. 
Delfas Upended 
By Qua-babes 
Led by guard Jim Ellis who 
racked up 21 points, George Fox's 
Jayvees scored their second vic-
tory of the season over the Lin-
field Delta seconds last Friday 
night, this time by a 58-48 mar-
gin. Ellis scored three quick bas-
kets at the close of the first 
half to pull the Quakers up to a 
22-20 deficit at halftime, and then 
went on to garner 15 more in the 
second half to pace the victory. 
Cal Alsleban scored 12 for the 
Quakers, the same number as Del-
t's high point man Duane Maxwell. 
PROBST 
SIGNAL SERVICE 
Closest to the College 
TRAILER RENTALS 
1015 E. First St. — Newberg 
WARDROBE 
CLEANERS 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
Free Pickup & Delivery 
See 
Steve Ross 
CaU 1192 
708 E. First — Newberg 
Nap's 
Super Market 
Eat at 
Nap's Cafe 
1 Cup of. Coffee 
and 1 Donut 10c 
Have Your Car 
Winterized Now 
With . . . 
SHELLZONE 
PRESTONE 
Shell Service 
Vern's 
First & River Sts., Phone 3933 
Hungarian Students 
(Contniued from Page 1) 
profit by his previous experience 
the second time. 
After finishing the examination, 
he was picked up by the authori-
ties on dubious charges, beaten, 
and thrown into prison. In an 
ironical twist of fate, he was told 
that he had been accepted for 
medical school while he was in 
prison. 
He was not released from prison, 
however, and he languished there 
for three years. When Istvan I 
finally left prison, he could not re-
turn to his studies because he was 
marked as an enemy of the state. 
Between the time of his release 
and the beginning of the recent 
rebellion, he worked at various 
jobs including time spent in the 
mines. 
With the outbreak of fighting, 
he joined the Revolutionary Coun-
cil in his home town. Much of his 
work here was as a medical aide. 
It is Istvan I's hope that he can 
begin his pre-med studies as soon 
as possible. 
Istvan II, a gifted pianist and 
student of music, left his family in 
Hungary when he fled. 
A graduate of the Gimnazium, 
his entire life has been dedicated 
to his musical studies and inter-
ests. After being persecuted be-
cause of his father's professional 
status, Istvan II's greatest concern 
during a one-year period of forc-
ed labor was that his hands might 
be irreparably damaged. 
During the rebellion, when the 
opportunity to escape Hungary be-
came available. Istvan II crossed 
into Austria. The lack of freedom 
of expression and the stricttures 
upon- individual artistic develop-
ment provided him with strong 
motivation to flee his homeland. 
Istvan II loks to the day when he 
will perform for the first time in 
the free atmosphere of his new 
homeland. 
Ferguson 
Rexall Drugs 
Photo Supplies 
Prescription Druggists 
Phone 3481 — Newberg, Ore. 
Bruce Dixon Earl Sandager 
All Sizes of New and Used Tires 
City Tire Service 
"Let's Trade Tires" 
114 W. First St. — Phone 3531 
Newberg, Oregon 
MODE-O-DAY 
Ladies' Apparel 
Moderately Priced 
Juniors, Regular and Half Sizes. 
Join Our Hosiery Club 
Purchase 12 Pair and Receive 
1 Pair FREE! 
615 East First —. Newberg 
Bob's Auto Co. 
SALES AND SERVICE 
915 E. First — Phone 4581 
GF Juniors Split 
Pair of Contests 
The George Fox college Jayvees 
and the Emmanuel Free Meth-
odist quint from Portland 
split a two-game series last 
week as the visitors won Tuesday 
night's opener 69-59 and the Quak-
ers came back to cop Saturday's 
finale 66-63. 
Tuesday night the visitors show-
ed good shooting and passing as 
they led all the way. The Jayvees 
were unable to find their shooting 
eye, even tjiough they worked free 
to take 100 shots during the game. 
James Nelson of Emmanuel was 
high point man, scoring 20, fol-
lowed by teammates Wes Stickney 
16, Bob Stephens 13, and Herb Le-
Leur with 12. Cal Alsleban led 
GFC with 12, while Gordie Fowler, 
Dale Campbell, and Jim Ellis each, 
scored 10. 
Saturday night the Quakers 
overcame an early Emmanuel lead 
just before the half and held a 
34-32 lead at the intermission. 
During the second half the Jay-
vees, led by Alsleban and Ellis 
managed to hold their lead, despite 
a late rally by the visitors. Alsle-
ban and Stickney led their teams 
with 17 each. Gordy Fowler scor-
ed 14, Campbell 10, and Ellis nine 
to pace the Quakers. Roosevelt 
Stephens scored 12 for Emmanuel. 
Professional Directory 
DR. HOMER HESTER 
Dentist 
Hester Bldg. — Newberg 
DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY 
Optometrist 
Phone 211 
602 y2 E. First St. — Newberg 
L. H. PEEK, M.D. 
1
 j * > . 
Physician and Surgeon 
115 S. Howard — Newberg* 
• 
DR. I. R. ROOT 
Dentist 
Phone 2431 
Wilcox Bldg. — Newberg 
TYLER S. SOINE, M.D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Newberg, Oregon 
Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian 
DANIEL E, WILSON 
D. C, N. D. 
Chiropractic and 
Naturopathic Physician 
Phone 4745 
806 E. First St. — Newberg 
C. C. PETERSON 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481 
414 E. Hancock St. — Newberg 
WORLEY AND GRANT 
Chiropractic and 
Naturopathic Physician 
110 N. School St. — Newberg 
SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Phone 941 
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL 
BUTLER CHEVROLET CO. 
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE 
411 First St. Fone 5401 
First and Washington — USED CAR LOT — Newberg 
The 
Friendly Nook 
"Where Friends Meet to Eat" 
Breakfast — Lunches 
Fall Dinners 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
/
 MARTIN 
REDDING 
INSURANCE 
Wehrley & Abner 
REAL ESTATE 
LOANS — INSURANCE 
703 First St. Phone 4211 
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Foxians Flog Central Oregon College Crew 
Friday, jjecemTjer zi , ivov 
For the second night running 
Ralph Beebe's potent cage aggre-
gation employed a strong second 
half assault to break the back of 
their foe. Saturday night it was 
the Central Oregon college quint 
which fell victim to the George 
Fox boys, 75-52. 
The Quakers took an early lead 
and held it throughout the entire 
fray, but the lead never exceeded 
7 points until the last 8 minutes, 
when the Foxes scored repeatedly 
on a withering fast break. 
The Quakers found themselves 
vying with an outfit which was 
tough under the boards; worked 
the ball very well; drove through 
nicely; but lacked a good outside 
shooter which proved to be their 
downfall as the Quakers went into 
a zone defense in the second half. 
The Foxians' second half on-
slaught was paced by Chuck Tun-
• • T 1C alks • • 
This past month has been a month filled with many thrilling sport-
ing events. Topping the list, of course, has been the Olympic games 
held in Melbourne, Australia, which the Russians won, unoficially, with 
a surge in the last week by virtue of sweeping a bunch of minor events, 
which the United States does not stress. The U .S., however, scored a 
smashing victory in the track and field events, which are, after all, the 
backbone of the Olympics. 
» * * » 
While here in the homeland the Dons of the University of 
San Francisco extended their all-time high consecutive win 
streak to 60 before losing to the University of Illinois. Else-
where, Wilt "the Stilt" Chamberlain has exploded on the 
American collegiate scene ,but didn't find the pickens so easy 
on the West Coast, but nevertheless led his undefeated Univer-
sity of Kansas Jayhawks to wins over the University of Wash-
ington and the Bears of California. 
* » * * 
On the local level, the George Fox Quakers have overcome some 
of the early season problems and are beginning to look like a well 
oiled machine. The team set a new ^coring record for the Metropolitan 
Conference by going over the eentury mark, hitting the net for 114 
points while holding their opponents, Western Baptist to a mere 27 
counters. 
The Qua-babes have been improving greatly since the, beginning 
of the season. With Steve Ross at the helm, they have inoved to a 
5-2 won-lost record to date, and have one more game before the Christ-
mas vacation idles them temporarily. 
Teamwork is that essence that makes a winning team. I t 
it the ability of a good team to work together and overcome 
obstacles and come out the victor. The outstanding example-of 
teamwork I have seen is that of the Oregon State Beavers. It 
showed most when they came from behind on many occasions 
to make their own breaks and consequently became the PCC 
champions and the representatives to the Rose Bowl on New 
i'ear's day. 
* * * « 
Speaking of Bowls, it seems rather funny to see Georgia Tech 
relagated to the, to many people, insignificant Gator Bowl. But on 
closer examination, one will see that the Gator affair is coming into 
its own and deserves to be ranked right up there with the rest of them. 
They have put on a tremendous publicity campaign, and have moved 
the game to the Saturday before New Years, therefore allowing them 
to gain a national hook-up on TV. Not a bad trick. 
* s * « 
As the many All-American football teams were announced, it was 
gratifying to note many West Coast lads on the rosters, but as the 
basketball predictions were issued, it is pretty disgusting to see a com-
plete absence of our hoop stars, except on the also-ran list. It seems 
rather odd, when such boys as Bruno Boin of Washington;, Elgin Bay-
lor of Seattle; Dave Gambee of Oregon State; John Thomas of COP; 
and Larry Beck of WSC are so completely overlooked. 
NEWBERG 
DRUG 
For Everything From 
Prescriptions to 
School Supplies 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 
Jack Holman 
Darby's 
Restaurant 
"IT'S THE FOOD" 
Try Our 
Fish and Chips 
714 E. First Phone 2821 
ing who was popping them in from 
the base line ,near the corner 
with monotonous regularity and 
gathered 18 points for his eve-
ning's efforts to walk off with 
scoring honors. 
Bill Hopper and Ron Willcuts 
supplied the bulk of the remaining 
points collecting 16 apiece to nail 
down runner-up honors. 
The win gave the George Fox 
.outfit a season's record of 6 wins 
and 2 losses. 
Newkirk Paces 
Record Smasher 
Setting the all-time scoring 
mark for a single game, the George 
Fox Quakers rolled over Western 
Baptist 114-27 in an MCC counter 
on the Quaker court Tuesday, De-
cember 11. 
Led by Chuck Newkirk, a 5' 7" 
sophomore guard starting his first 
varsity game, who potted 25 points 
for the evening, the Quakers jump-
ed all over the Baptists, who were 
completely baffled by a full-floor 
press thrown at them by Ralph 
Beebe's charges. 
The Foxmen, paced by Ron Will-
cuts exploded for 25 points in the 
first 5 minutes. Willcuts hit the 
net for 10 points during this out-
burst. 
Coach Beebe left his starters in 
until the 10-minute mark and play-
ed them 6 minutes in the second 
half. The reserves looked good 
with forward Dick Mott looking 
especially deft at controlling the 
backboards. 
Following Newkirk in the point 
gathering were Don Tuning with 
17; Bill Hopper and Jack Hoskina 
16; and Ron Willcuts collecting 12 
points. 
The win gave the Quakers a 2-1 
record in Metropolitan conference 
action to date. 
Oregon Dentals 
Swamp Quakers 
A sizzling second half offensive 
by the U of O Dental school left 
the Quakers of George Fox gap-
ing in amazement as they watch-
ed the Dentists turn a close game 
into a rout which ended 87-61 with 
the bulge on the Dental side of the 
fence. 
JOHNSON & 
HEDMAN 
Welding and 
Machine Works 
108 S. Meridian Phone 1901 
Archie's Food Store 
Highest Quality Merchandise 
a t Lowest Prices 
Phone 1702 512 E. First St, 
Take Advantage of 
Our 
Christmas 
Lay-Away Plan 
Western Auto 
Supply 
204 E. First St. — Newberg 
Open Evenings Until 7, Sat. 9 
Doug's 
Chevron Station 
COMPLETE 
COMPETENT . 
SERVICE 
• Tires and Tubes 
• Gas and Oil 
• Lubrication 
Protect Your Car With 
Highest Quality Anti-Freeze 
Que *s Club Stubbern 
Cavaliers' Cage Crew 
Winning their third game 
against a single setback and bal-
ancing their conference slate at 
one and one were the George Fox 
Quakers as they bumped the Con-
cordia Cavaliers 65-59 in a fray 
George Fox Dumps 
Lmfield Delta "5" 
A sound offense and an air-
tight zone defense proved to be the 
right combination as the GF Quak-
er cagers pounded the Linfield 
Delta five 63-42 last Friday night. 
The Blue and Gold were once 
again plagued with first-half 
blues and trailed throughout, with 
a deficit of 8 points staring them 
in the face as they lined up to 
start the second half. The half-
time buzzer found the Delta sport-
ing a 34-26 lead. 
A tip-in by Chuck Tuning and a 
long howitzer by Bill Hopper got 
the Foxmen started in high gear 
and when Paul Morse dumped in 
the second of two free throws with 
7 minutes gone the Quakers had 
evened things up a 41-41. 
The Foxmen steadily pulled 
away to build up their final mar-
gin by using the fast-break to 
great advantage against the press-
ing Delta. 
Bill Hopper led the offensive as-
sault for the homestanding Quak-
ers with 22 points followed by 
Chuck Tuning who potted 15. 
Dental Seconds 
Belt Qua-babes 
The Quaker Jayvees dropped 
their first game of the season, los-
ing to the Oregon Dental Juniors 
53-35 on November 30. The Quak-
ers were unable to find the basket 
during the first half and found 
themselves behind by a 31-12 count 
at the intermission. Although they 
outscored the visitors in the .last 
half, they found the lead too much 
to overcome. 
C. A. Houser 
for 
Building Supplies 
First and Main Phone 4004 
Newberg Hardware 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE 
719 E. First •— Newberg 
Phone 4191 
Newberg Branch 
United States 
National Bank 
Of Portland, (Ore.) 
that was very close throughout. 
The Quakers took the lead im-
mediately but could never widen 
the gap to a comfortable margin. 
Their longest lead was at halftime 
when they enjoyed an 8-point 
bulge. Bill Hopper led this surge 
by dumping in four consecutive 
one-handers from 30 feet out, to 
run his total to 15 at halftime. 
The second half produced many 
anxious moments for the Quaker 
fans as they watched the Cav-
aliers, led by Frank Reklau, slice 
the George Fox lead little by little. 
With but 45 seconds remaining 
in the contest the Foxians lead had 
dwindled to a single bucket at 61-
59. Instead of electing to stall, the 
Beebe coached Foxmen went for 
the bucket and the strategy paid 
off as Paul Morse and Gordie 
Fowler plunked through lay-ins to 
give the Quakers their final mar-
gin. 
Hopper led the point parade for 
the Quakers with 25 and Don Tun-
ing supplied 12 more to get run-
ner-up honors. 
Reklau paced Concordia with 21. 
Furniture Moving and 
Storage 
Newberg 
Auto Freight 
111 S. Meridian Phone 1872 
best BUICK yet 
Valley Buick, Inc. 
First and Garfield — Newberg 
Variable Pitch Dynaflow 
Phone 4461 
Chuck's 
Coffee Shop 
Where Good Friends Meet 
for 
Delicious Food and 
Fountain Drinks 
Home-Made Donuts! 
510 E. First Newberg 
Full Line of 
GREETING CARDS 
DECORATION 
PARTY 
and 
Etc. 
The Book Store 
504 E. First St. Newberg 
716 East F irst Phone 2891 
•Portraits 
• Commercial and 
Photo Finishing 
• Camera Supplies 
Phone 484 
